
USB Phone

Voipac is introducing complex solution for voice transmission over by VoIP technology (Voice over IP) in the 
market. Except for realizing phone calls within the Internet, it also allows routing of these calls to other 
operators.

+Voipac Company manufactures USB phone (UP120 Option of horizontal or vertical installation 
+model), which will obviously make your phone calls UP120 does neither need external power source 

via PC with the Internet access even more nor sound card (is integrated) to operate
+convenient. Can be either connected to PC or laptop
+ Fayn PC Phone software client allows simple PC-

Elegant design of the product is in harmony with PC to-PC calling, as well as calls to PSTN and mobile 
standard color. It is intended mainly for home users, telephone networks worldwide
and for use in offices and Internet cafes. The phone 
keypad, in addition to standard buttons (0-9, *, #), 
contains buttons for receiver volume control, muting 
of microphone, or multifunctional dial and redial 
button. To dial a phone number you can either use 

+ Dimensions: 20 cm x 9 cm x 8.5 cm buttons on the phone keypad or you can use PC 
+ Weight: 250gkeyboard.
+ Output connector: USB type B
+ Service voltage: 5V
+ Consumption: 35mA
+ Operating temperature: 0 °C to 70 °C

+ Easy dialing of numbers, volume control and 
muting of microphone from the phone's keypad

+ Own ringer
+ +Built-in DTMF All Internet connections compatible: Dial UP 
+ H.323 protocol modem, ISDN, LAN, xDSL, Cable modem and 
+ Supported compressions: G.729A, G.723.1, G.711 Leased line. 

+uLaw, G.711 ALaw, MS-GSM, GSM-06.10, LPC-10 USB 1.1 port
+ USB 1.1 compatible 

Specifications

UP120 Features and 
Properties

System Requirements
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